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                           There will be a Second Collection next Sunday for Day for Life 

 

“I am not rejecting the Catholic Church – it just does not matter to me anymore”  
(Irish Young Adult) 

 

Reprinted from newsletter of 22 August 2021, encouraging a reply from all by this Friday, 3 September 2021 
 

“Looking back, it seems but a short time since our first lock down in March 2020. It seems a long time, looking forward, to 
October 2023 when Pope Francis will convene a synod in Rome on a ‘renewed’ model of church. He calls it a ‘Synodal Model’. 

The intention is to embrace, in leadership roles, the non-ordained members of the Catholic Church, in a manner that none of us has 
experienced. Worldwide, dioceses and parishes will engage with their parishioners in a process of listening and discernment to 

highlight and name the major issues confronting the Catholic Church post Covid in the 21C. These, it is hoped – and as yet, it is 

but a hope! – will contribute to the agenda in the 2023 Roman Synod. 
 

Whether in the heart of a large cosmopolitan conurbation or in remote rural Warwickshire, your voice must be heard. For this to 
happen, you must speak and you must be listened to. Speaking requires reflection and courage, listening requires a willingness to 

change. Both, I suggest, are in short supply at present which does not impute judgement on anyone. Rather it suggests a pervading 

‘top down’ culture of centuries of obedience to some authority. 21C secular culture abhors this and rejects it. 
 

Such is also happening within the Catholic Church, witnessed to by the absence of youth and young adults from our churches. How 

to re-engage with these is, of course, important. But their absence is but a symptom. So very many do not experience the Catholic 
Church as ‘theirs’.  
 
Pope Francis’ 2023 Synod will be just a beginning. For any hope of further success, you must become involved, you and those with 

whom you engage on any level, of all faiths and none. It is for this reason that I invite you to share the contents of this brief 

reflection with your families especially, and with your friends. After all, the church grew only by contact with those who did not 
belong! 
 
Those within the parish with whom I spoke suggested a meeting with certain individuals. I resisted naming people at this stage 

because this again seemed to suggest a ‘top down’ process. In addition, I was unsure how to proceed, having being trained to be 

the one ‘who decides’ and having experienced so many meetings in my long years of priesthood, meetings that very often became 
simply ‘talking shops’. I did not, and do not, want this to happen again. 
 

Here, then, is a ‘plan’: I invite you, each one, to suggest up to 12 names (by Friday 3 September) with whom I would meet (rather 
than ‘who would meet with me!). The over arching concern might be: “how do we address the  fact that the Catholic Church has 

become increasingly irrelevant to so many people in this 21C post Covid world?”. Principally, this will be a ‘listening’ meeting, 
hopefully not a meeting of ‘complainants’, listening to each other and primarily to God’s Spirit. The Spirit will speak, you know, 

but will be heard only if we are listening! 
 
Those 12 who attend will need to prepare, and material will be provided to enable this to happen. What is required is commitment 

to prepare for, and to attend, one meeting of about two hours. Any subsequent process will emerge from those who attend this 
meeting. 
 

With each one you suggest, I welcome your comment, (though not necessary and always in confidence), on the qualities you think 
they can ‘bring to the table’. That would be helpful in ensuring as broad a representation of people as one can muster in this rural 

and scattered parish. The initial meeting will be sometime in the week beginning 20 September 2021, allowing intervening time 

to prepare.   
 

Please, now, grasp this opportunity and this invitation to responsible involvement”. 
 

mailto:fatherted2017@hotmail.com


Mass streamed live from St Anne’s using fb.me/stanneswappenbury 
Please see diary below for this week’s timings of Mass and Prayer Services 

Have you thought of inviting someone to join with you at one of the streamed Masses through the week? 
 

St Anne’s is now open daily for private prayer by prior notice. Please contact Fr Teddy MSC 
 

Sunday 29 August   9.30am Wappenbury (live stream) Twenty Second Sunday in Ordinary Time 
  11.00am Princethorpe 

   2.00pm Princethorpe Baptism of Lily Pointer 

Monday 30 August 9.30am Wappenbury (live stream)  

    

Tuesday 31 August 9.30am 
Wappenbury – St Anne’s Church 
 

For those who wish to attend 
 

    

Wednesday 1 September 9.30am Wappenbury (live stream)  
    

Thursday 2 September 9.30am Wappenbury (live stream)  

    

Friday 3 September 9.30am Wappenbury (live stream) 
Feast of St Gregory the Great, Pope, Doctor of the 

Church 

    

Saturday 4 September 
 

9.30am 
 

Wappenbury (live stream)  

    

Sunday 5 September  9.30am                 Wappenbury (live stream) 

Twenty Third Sunday in Ordinary Time  11.00am   Princethorpe 

                 
 

 

Forward Diary Dates 
Saturday 11 September 2021 11.00am -5.00pm St Anne’s Heritage Day St Anne’s will be open in support of 

England’s Festival of History and 

Culture. Information booklets will be 

available for any visitors – no 

refreshment 

Sunday 12 September 2021 11.00am -5.00pm St Anne’s Heritage Day 
Saturday 18 September 2021 11.00am -5.00pm St Anne’s Heritage Day 
Sunday 19 September 2021 11.00am -5.00pm St Anne’s Heritage Day 

 

Streaming Mass 
Until further notice, Mass will continue to be streamed from the Prayer Room at St Anne’s at 9.30am each Sunday. Too many felt 

uneasy about coming back to St Anne’s at this time. Thank you for your patience.  
Please let me know when it feels safe for you to return to St Anne’s for Sunday Mass. Also, 11.00 am will be retained as the 

time for Sunday Mass at Princethorpe. 

 

Perpetual Profession 
Brother Giacomo Gelardi MSC 

 Giacomo Gelardi MSC will make Perpetual Profession on Wednesday 8 September 2021.  The ceremony will take place in 

Sacred Heart Church, Killinarden, Ireland at 4.30pm. We give thanks for Giacomo and ask God’s blessing on him. 
 

Congratulations! 
Very many congratulations to Flora Nunn who was baptised yesterday at Princethorpe, and Lily Pointer who will be baptised 

today at Princethorpe. With best wishes to them and to their Godparents and Families. 
 

Weekly Prayer Lists 
It is difficult to know when it becomes appropriate to consider removing someone from our prayer list. When there are many 

names repeated weekly, those on the list can be ‘lost’ and sometimes overlooked. 
 

To sharpen our focus on those being especially remembered and in need of prayer at any one time, may I suggest that I retain 

names of the deceased for three months after death, unless you let me know otherwise, and those who are ill as long as they 

remain ill and are convalescing.  
 

You can help me here by letting me know, by email if possible, those you wish me to retain on the list and those you will be 

content for me to remove. 



 

Sacristans Required For Both Churches 
As we prepare to return to some form of normality, I require sacristans for both churches. Some are contributing a lot at 

present to the management of both sacristies. I need people who will be available, not only to prepare both churches for Sunday 

Mass, preferably on the day before, but to assist at baptisms, weddings, funerals etc. 
 

This is a genuine ministry in its own right. If you interested, please contact Fr Teddy. 
 

Vacancies At The Princethorpe Foundation 
Estates Assistant – Crescent School – Rugby - We are recruiting part time Estates Assistant to work on a part time, permanent 

basis, for the Estates team, providing support services at The Crescent in Bilton, Rugby. The role will ideally be working from 

4.00pm to 6.30pm during term time, although more hours will be considered for the right candidate, and flexibility would be an 

advantage. 

The duties will primarily involve basic maintenance work, internal and external events, security, porterage and general 

caretaking duties. This is a ‘hands-on’ role facilitating the proper functioning of the school to ensure a safe and satisfactory 

working, learning and recreational environment. The successful applicant will need to be able to provide a high quality service 

to staff, pupils and visitors and be enthusiastic as well as honest, trustworthy, reliable and flexible, able to lift and to work on 

their own as well as part of a team. Applicants should preferably have a clean full driving licence. The successful applicant will 

need to undertake various Health and Safety courses before the commencement of work. 

Interested candidates should be able to show flexibility and sensitivity to the needs of a wide range of users of the school. 

Closing date Monday 23 August. Further information available at  

https://www.princethorpe.co.uk/?title=Join+Us&pid=1185&vacancyid=1852 

Cleaner- Term Time Only – Princethorpe College - We are seeking to recruit a part time school cleaner, for September 2021, 

to clean designated areas of the school premises to ensure that they are kept in a clean and hygienic condition. This is a part time 

position working term time only, during the school day. 

Our cleaning staff are responsible for the maintaining of high standards of cleanliness and hygiene throughout the school. Each 

cleaner is responsible for an area and will be expected to provide a thorough and reliable service to the frequency and standard 

as set out by the school.  From time to time the cleaner may be required to clean other areas as required and at the direction of 

the Facilities Manager and Head of Estates. 

Interested candidates should be able to show flexibility and sensitivity to the needs of a wide range of users of the school. 

This is an excellent opportunity to join the fast growing Foundation that values its staff and offers a rewarding benefits package 

including discounted places for staff, a pension scheme and a cycle to work scheme. Single on site accommodation may also be 

available. Closing date Tuesday 31 August 2021. Further information available at 

https://www.princethorpe.co.uk/?title=Join+Us&pid=1185&vacancyid=1855 

Caretaker – Princethorpe College - We are recruiting an afternoon\evening Caretaker to work 5 out of 7 days a week on a 

permanent basis, for the Estates team. Providing support services primarily to Princethorpe College but also to the other 

Foundation schools - The Crescent in Rugby and Crackley Hall School in Kenilworth. 

**As well as an attractive annual salary there is currently an additional incentive attached to this role - upon successful 

completion of three months service a bonus of £500 will be payable** 

The duties will involve maintenance work, setting up for internal and external events, security, porterage, car parking duties, and 

some cleaning. Applicants with some carpentry, plumbing or decorating skills would be most welcome. This is a ‘hands-on’ role 

facilitating the proper functioning of the schools to ensure a safe and satisfactory working, learning and recreational 

environment. 

The successful applicant will need to be able to provide a high quality service to staff, pupils and visitors and be enthusiastic as 

well as honest, trustworthy and reliable, able to lift and to work on their own as well as part of a team. Applicants should 

preferably have a clean full driving licence. The successful applicant will need to undertake various Health and Safety courses 

before the commencement of work. 

This is a ‘hands-on’ role facilitating the proper functioning of the schools to ensure a safe and satisfactory working, learning and 

recreational environment. Closing date Tuesday 31 August 2021. Further information available at 

https://www.princethorpe.co.uk/?title=Join+Us&pid=1185&vacancyid=1854 

Vacancies At The Princethorpe Foundation(Continued) 

Afternoon\Early Evening Porter – Princethorpe College - We are recruiting an afternoon\ evening Porter to work 5 out of 7 

days a week on a permanent basis, for the Estates team. Providing support services primarily to Princethorpe College but also 

https://www.princethorpe.co.uk/?title=Join+Us&pid=1185&vacancyid=1852
https://www.princethorpe.co.uk/?title=Join+Us&pid=1185&vacancyid=1855
https://www.princethorpe.co.uk/?title=Join+Us&pid=1185&vacancyid=1854


the other Foundation schools - The Crescent in Rugby and Crackley Hall School in Kenilworth. 

**As well as an attractive annual salary there is currently an additional incentive attached to this role - upon successful 

completion of three months service a bonus of £500 will be payable** 

The duties will involve porterage, setting up for internal and external events, car parking duties, maintenance work, security and 

some cleaning. Applicants with some carpentry, plumbing or decorating skills would be most welcome. This is a ‘hands-on’ role 

facilitating the proper functioning of the schools to ensure a safe and satisfactory working, learning and recreational 

environment. 

The successful applicant will need to be able to provide a high quality service to staff, pupils and visitors and be enthusiastic as 

well as honest, trustworthy and reliable, able to lift and to work on their own as well as part of a team. Applicants should 

preferably have a clean full driving licence. The successful applicant will need to undertake various Health and Safety courses 

before the commencement of work. 

This is a ‘hands-on’ role facilitating the proper functioning of the schools to ensure a safe and satisfactory working, learning and 

recreational environment. Closing date Tuesday 31 August 2021. Further information available at  

https://www.princethorpe.co.uk/?title=Join+Us&pid=1185&vacancyid=1853 

School Nurse – Princethorpe College - An exciting opportunity has arisen for a qualified Nurse to join the Princethorpe 

community, as soon as possible, and provide a clinically effective, confidential, high quality service of care to pupils and first aid 

to staff and visitors during term time.  

Reporting to the Senior Matron, the successful candidate will work closely with the school’s Pastoral team for the care of both 

pupils and staff. They must have a relevant Nursing qualification (or equivalent), a valid NMC PIN and be able to work 

independently within their professional boundaries. They must have experience in minor injuries and illnesses and be able to 

demonstrate safe clinical decision making, be calm, capable, warm, welcoming and sensitive to the needs of others. 

Previous experience of working in A&E, Practice Nursing or in a school environment would be advantageous. experience 

supporting young people with their mental health would also be an asset. 

Single accommodation may be available. The Princethorpe pay scale is associated with but some way above national scales. 

Offering a competitive salary, this is an excellent opportunity to join the fast-growing Foundation that values its staff and offers 

a rewarding benefits package including discounted places for staff, a pension scheme, child care vouchers and a cycle to work 

scheme. Closing date Tuesday 31 August 2021. Further information available at  

https://www.princethorpe.co.uk/?title=Join+Us&pid=1185&vacancyid=1856 

Estates Co-ordinator - We seek to appoint an Estates Co-ordinator to start as soon as possible to work full time, all-year-

round, for 40 hours per week, in our Estates team.  

The role of Estates Co-ordinator is a varied exciting role, supporting and working closely with the Head of Estates, Facilities 

Manager, Foundation Grounds Manager and Health and Safety Manager and the Estates team across all three Foundation 

schools. 

The Estates Co-ordinator will carry out the administrative duties associated with the smooth running of the department, assist 

with the organisation and delivery of all internal and external events and lets, and provide support to the Head of Estates, 

Foundation Grounds Manager, Facilities Manager and Health and Safety Manager. 

The Estates Co-ordinator will ensure a high standard of service and customer satisfaction. This is an excellent opportunity to join 

the fast growing Foundation that values its staff and offers a rewarding benefits package including discounted places for staff, a 

pension scheme, child care vouchers and a cycle to work scheme. Closing date Monday 6 September. 

Further information at https://www.princethorpe.co.uk/?title=Join+Us&pid=1185&vacancyid=1858 

 

Anniversaries And Special Birthdays 
If you have a deceased persons anniversary that you would like remembered please let me know. Also if you have a special 

birthday that you would like remembering please get in touch. The newsletter is drafted on the Friday before the Sunday with any 

late additions on Saturday ready for the transmission by email. If you know anyone that would like to receive a copy of the 

newsletter ask them to get in touch with Loretta at lkpcurtis@hotmail.com and she will alert me to add them to my contact list. 
 

 

Property To Rent 
A contractor, who is known to Fr Teddy and Loretta, is looking for a small property to rent (2/3 bedroom house – up to £750 per 

month) in the Wappenbury area. If you know of one please call Fr Teddy or Loretta – thank you 
 

https://www.princethorpe.co.uk/?title=Join+Us&pid=1185&vacancyid=1853
https://www.princethorpe.co.uk/?title=Join+Us&pid=1185&vacancyid=1856
https://www.princethorpe.co.uk/?title=Join+Us&pid=1185&vacancyid=1858
mailto:lkpcurtis@hotmail.com


Collection for Cathedral Maintenance Last Week 
The collection raised £33.50 

 

FOR SALE  
Bosch Brand New Integrated Dishwasher – Never Used – Just Taken Out of Packaging 

• Bosch integrated dishwasher – reference SMV40C30FGB - 81.5 x 59.8 x 55 cm (H x W x D) 

• Cost £379.00 from    Sale price £300 – please contact Fr Teddy 

 

                                                               
 

Shoebox Appeal  - The Campaign Steps Up A Gear 
Last week the first delivery of over 800 completed boxes were transported to the warehouse in Evesham – with many thanks to 

Peter Griffin in helping load the van and to Princethorpe College for offering the van and a driver.  
 

In the next few weeks – we only have until the beginning of October - please consider adding to your shopping some of the 

following: toothbrushes, toothpaste, combs, bars of soap (no liquids), flannels, hairbrushes, small toys (both boys and girls), hair 

bobbles, little pieces of jewellery, sweets, no chocolate - all to fit in a shoe box. You may leave your donations in the church 

porch in Wappenbury or bring them to 11.00am Mass on a Sunday; Pam and Loretta will be very pleased to see you. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Especially In Your Prayers – For The Living 
 

James Tarry (6yrs old) who is seriously ill. Pray for his family, and for those who offer support. 
People in Plymouth 
Barbara, Bernie Sambrook’s mother who is unwell. 
People in Afghanistan as violence again erupts in that country. 
People in Ethiopia as famine again sweeps their country, 
Alice who has had an important operation cancelled. Please pray for Alice, James, Sonia and Dave. 
Roy as he recovers from illness. 
Michelle, Maria Malin’s daughter, who has Delta Covid, Maria’s son-in-law who is in hospital with pneumonia, and Maria’s 

father, Con O’Shea who was 90 recently and is not very well. 
Mike who is undergoing an extensive hip replacement. 
Rachel, who is experiencing marriage difficulties. 
Margo who is suffering from extreme weight loss at present. 
Fr Kevin Shanahan MSC (in Texas) whose mother died in Cork recently. 
Paul, a paramedic friend of Kathy Bond, Stretton on Dunsmore, seriously ill in University Hospital, Coventry. Paul will have an 

operation shortly which could be life saving. 
Renate Pierdolla (84) mother of Christiane Waters. Renate had a serious fall in Germany and is still in hospital. Christiane is 

making the trip to Germany.  Hold Christiane and the family in your prayers. 
Pilar, a young girl in France, who is quite unwell. Pray for her and her family and for Carolina, Sebastien and family who are 

supportive. 
Families in India, Brazil and the continent of Africa as they suffer from Covid 19 – that God would grant them relief. 

 



Portia, Mark and family – Portia is quiet unwell 
Mary Daly and family as Mary adjusts to Richard’s recent death.  
Laurie (23) He is again back in hospital for some weeks while he receives treatment for an infection prior to his undergoing new 

treatment. 
Michelle as she comes to terms with a very difficult decision she has made. 
Josie who has been fast tracked for tests 
Kieran’s family. Kieran’s funeral took place last week. 
Sue who continues her new chemotherapy treatment. Hold Jo, James and Adelle in your prayers. 
Steve as he waits for some new treatment. Hold Steve and Liz in your prayers, 
Frances, friend of Marie Kerrigan, as she awaits an operation, hoping to save sight in on eye. 
Anne, as she buried her father, Sean RIP, in Derry. Hold Anne and Karen in your prayers. 
Joseph 14, thanks God for all your prayers. 
Bill as he has completed further treatment and continues to rely on your prayers. Keep Yvonne in your prayers. 
Di, who has completed her radiotherapy and is recovering slowly. 
Families in Israel as they mourn the death of so many people recently. 
Shelley, friend of Janet and Jimmy Murray, who is having extensive treatment. 
Irene Bett, 100, elderly aunt of Tim and Maria, who is suffering from dementia 
Celia who is unwell. 
Judith, nee Southam, thanks you all for your prayers as she has been given the all clear after her cancer treatment. 
Cecilia and her son, as they come to terms with his loss of sight in one eye. 
Paul, friend of Fen, who is undergoing treatment for cancer.                                                                   
Jim and Anne as their baby’s operation went well recently.  Please pray for a continued recovery. Hold their wider family in your 

prayers. 
Rosey and Johnny who unborn child died recently just before birth. 
Michael as he adjusts to a difficult relationship 
Ann, a friend of Marie Kerrigan’s, who has had good news and is hopefully on the road to recovery. 
Ellie, a friend of Marie Kerrigan, who has inoperable cancer -that she may continue her life-saving treatment.  
Jane Phayer who is recovering from a knee operation. Keep Tony and Jane in your prayers 
Pat Gandy who is also recovering from a knee operation. Keep Paul and Pat in your prayers. 
Mark Gandy who is receiving treatment for cancer. 
Knud Blaesberg, who has finished his treatment for prostate cancer in Oxford. He is waiting for further tests. 
John who was taken to A and E recently.  
John's cousin, Lottie, who is ill with cancer. 
Paul Catterall who is recovering after a serious accident at work before Christmas. Hold Paul, his wife Theresa, and family in 

your prayers. 
Lawrence who had had good news from his consultant. 
Steve who asks for your prayers again. Pray that this new treatment will be successful. 
Staff at George Elliot Hospital on the unexpected death of a young doctor.  
Marlene who is awaiting the results of recent tests and waiting for a course of treatment. 
Claire Spencer, friend of Yvonne, who is recovering from a fall from a horse recently. Claire’s father, Ken, died recently from 

Covid. 
Margaret (76), Stretton on Dunsmore, who has been diagnosed with motor neurone disease.  
Violet, in Ireland, who may lose sight in one eye. 
Alice, Jim Murray’s sister, who is now at home, doing well and would like to thank everyone for their prayers. 
Jo who is recovering at home from her operation. Pray for Jo and Jonnie. 
Mary and Brian Gould’s niece, Elaine, whose lung cancer has reached stage four and has spread to her bones. 
Stephen, friend of Milena’s, who has had some setbacks. 
Veronica and Paul as they come to terms with John’s recent death. 
Catherine whose pregnancy with twins is worrying. 
David, a young father struggling at the moment. 
Anne who is very anxious at present. 
Melanie, a young girl who struggles with identity. Pray for her family and friends as they present support. 
Yvonne and Jade. Jade is quite unwell at present. Yvonne has recently retired from Our Lady’s School. 
Sean who is unwell at present. 
Anastasia as she is cared for at home. 
Eileen who is being cared for in a rest home in Leamington. 
Parishioners with underlying medical problems of varying kinds and for whom this present viral situation induces increased 

anxiety. Pray for patience for all as times moves on. 
Our medical staff – some members of this parish are actively engaged on the front line in our hospitals. 
Elizabeth and Neville Compton, sister and brother-in-law of Margaret Simmons. 
John (75) diagnosed with bladder cancer. 
All elderly parents of parishioners. 
Elizabeth who has been diagnosed with a long term illness and is improving.  
Keren and her husband John, Keren is a member of Princethorpe College staff. John has had disappointing news about his 

proposed operation. Please keep the family in your prayers. 
Karen, waiting results of an exploratory investigation. 
Linda, Stretton on Dunsmore, who is recovering at home. Thank you for your continued prayers. 



Carolyn whose daughter is experiencing on-going mental health difficulties. 
Roisin and Niamh, as they cope with difficult health problems. Their health problems are long term on-going. 
Louise, suffering from various cancers. 
Lucy (29), who is suffering from bacterial meningitis and is unable to digest food. 
Eileen, friend of Mary Hewitt who is suffering from cancer. 
Harry (23) 
Seamus, who suffers from prostate cancer. Hold Seamus' family and friends in your prayers. 
Michele, who has some serious continuing health issues. 
Kathy, who is recuperating after her successful operation. 
Lola (31), who has been ill for most of her life and is again very ill. 
Rose, who has severe mental health problems. 
Frank 
Carolyn, who is ill with breast cancer.  
Remember also, and especially, those who have been shielding now for a long time 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 For Those Who Have Died And For Their Families - Our Prayers This Week 
 

John Ireson RIP, John died on 12 August. Reception into St Joseph’s RC Church, 47 Murcott Rd Whitnash, CV31 2JJ on Thursday 9 

September at 5.00pm.The Requiem Mass will take place at 10 am on Friday 10 September. After the service John will be cremated at 

Oakley Wood, in Bishops Tachbrook, CV33 9QP in the South Chapel.  Due to limited space perhaps this will be for our extended family 

only. We would like family flowers only, but any donations can be made to the Salvation Army Housing Association in recognition of the 

wonderful work they do with those who find themselves homeless: this was very close to John’s heart 

https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/JanIreson. Please pray for Jan and all the family. 
Ray O’Donoghue RIP, Una Power’s uncle, who died in Birmingham aged 85 after a relatively short struggle against cancer. Una and the 

family would be very grateful for your continued prayers for Ray. Please continue to pray for all the family at this time. 
Raymond Thompson, father to Lynne Western (Princethorpe) who died last Wednesday. Pray for Lynne and family. 
Bob Marshall (Australia), friend to Bill Busby, who died recently. 
Rory Ryan RIP, (63), cousin to Janet Murray, who died recently unexpectedly. 
Dougie Williams RIP, Flo, Glen, Aoife and Máiréad Dalrymple ask for prayers for all the extended family. Dougie was married to 

Pauline for sixty three years.  
Pauline RIP, friend of Marie Kerrigan. Pauline died recently.  
Helen Knight’s mother RIP who died recently. 
Helen O’Reilly RIP who died recently 
Edie Evans (100) RIP, who died recently. Please pray for Becci, Janet, Paddy and all the family. Edie is elder sister to Peggy Blunsom 

(below). 
Peggy Blunsom RIP, Hold Janet and all the family in your prayers.  
Kieran RIP who died tragically recently. 
Declan Ryan RIP, Peter Griffin’s Aunt’s nephew, who died recently. Please pray for Peter’s wider family.  
John Dobie RIP who died recently. Hold Veronica and Paul and family in your prayers 
Frs. Gus Polong MSC (69) and Jake Pascual MSC (84) who died from Covid in Philippines recently.                
Dr Rolland (37) RIP who died unexpectedly recently. Hold his children, his family and his colleagues in your prayers at this very sad 

time. 
Frances Kendrick RIP who died recently. Please pray for her family 

 

https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/JanIreson


Mai Sears RIP, Basil and Julie’s mother, who died recently 
Ken RIP who died recently from Covid. 
Jimmy Wassill RIP who died recently. Jimmy is cousin to Mary Rogers. 
Brigida RIP, aunt to Fen Whittle’s friend, Theresa.  
Jan RIP, school friend to Sue Kimberley. Jan buried her son a couple of years ago. 
John RIP Remember Clare in your prayers. 
Deborah Jorgensen RIP (89), sister-in-law to Willi Brown. Willi is the last surviving member of that generation. 
Gisela Heines RIP (59), sister in law to Helen Peters (Willie Brown's daughter)  
Geraldine RIP, close friend of Jane and Tony Phayer 
Chris Peake RIP (71), former caretaker of Our Lady’s School, Princethorpe  
Angela RIP Angela was a close friend of Mary Rogers. 
Geraldine RIP, close friend of Jane and Tony Phayer. Hold Tony and Jane in your prayers. 
Patrick Griffin RIP. Pray for Anastasia, Peter, Liz and all the family. 
Liam Morgan RIP, Liam was one of the wonderful team of builders who worked on the restoration St Anne’s in 2014.  
Maureen Mernagh RIP (95), aunt to Peter Power 
Stuart Cartwright RIP (76) Hold Stuart’s wife and daughters and Paul in your prayers. 
Ron RIP, father to a friend of Yvonne 
John Deery (RIP). Remember Mary in your prayers. 
Marie RIP, long standing friend of Mary Gould  
Norman RIP, very dear friend of Paul and Fen Whittle. Keep Paul and Norman’s family in your prayers. 
Members of the medical profession as they manage the current ‘spike’ in Covid-19 cases, and those who have died. 
Denis and Kate McDaid as they come to terms with the death of Bridie Gallagher, Denis’s aunt in Ireland.  
David Ratcliffe whose father in law, Tony. Remember Sally in your prayers. 
Patrick Horgan (76) RIP Hold his family in your prayers. Pray for Jo, his very close friend. 
Wolfgang (RIP) Chrissie’s father and her mother who has recovered is now at home. 
Mildred (87) RIP (Ryton on Dunsmore) 
Kay RIP, aunt to Yvonne. 
Thomas Duffy RIP 
Pauline RIP. 
Chris Smart (77) RIP   
Con McCorriston (88) RIP 
Darren RIP 
Joan (91) RIP 
Myrtle Forster (64) RIP. Remember Marie in your prayers. 
Joan and Sister RIP. Remember Sandra in your prayers. 
Bob RIP 
Maria Ramsay (76) RIP 
Mont RIP. Remember Roy in your prayers. 

 


